2008-2009 Pacific Lutheran University Catalog Clarifications

Undergraduate Area

ART: Page 3, Art History Concentration: Immediately after the 28 semester hours heading, the correct course is ARTD 280: Art Methodology and Theory (4) instead of the listed ARTD 180: History of Western Art I.


ENVT: Page 27
The Environmental Studies Major is a B.A. Degree.

Page 51, Under Minor: Correction: students majoring in a natural science discipline and who have taken a higher-level Chemistry course (CHEM 115 or above) will be allowed to substitute another course in consultation with the Environmental Studies Committee.

PHYSICS: Page 84, in table on typical B.S. physics major:
First Year: PHYS 153, 163; MATH 151, 152

SOCIOLOGY: Page 203, correction to description
SOCI 440: Gender and Sexuality - A, S2: Prerequisites are SOCI 101 or WMGS 201, or consent of instructor.

UNIVERSITY ATTRIBUTES: Corrections to General University Attributes:
Pages 11 to 18 correctly list all courses assigned General University Attributes.

In the PLU Directory of Approved Courses (141 to 211), the following courses do not carry any General University Attributes:
ANTH 480
GEOS 324, 325, 326, 327, 329, 330, 331, 334, 335, 350, 390, 498
HIST 494, 496, 497 (carry only the SR)
PSYC 221, 310, 320, 330, 335, 345, 360, 370, 375, 380, 385, 405, 410, 415, 420, 430, 435, 440, 441, 446, 448, 483
SOCI 330, 336, 351, 413, 496
SOCW 350, 360, 460, 465

Graduate School Area

Business: Page 133, AACSB-accreditation:
The PLU M.B.A. program has been accredited since 1971.

Nursing: Page 138, In table for Year One, Fall and Spring
Fall: Nursing 430: Community Health (5) or NURS 525: Theoretical Foundations (3)
Spring: Nursing 430: Community Health (5) or NURS 525: Theoretical Foundations (3)

Faculty and Roster Information
Page 222, CHEMISTRY CHAIR is Dean Waldow
Page 224, HUMAN RESOURCES: Gretchen Howell, Associate Director